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O0LD ll.lj.
A pKJtPATCH Announces that a further decline
in gold hait taken pUoa in New York this
morning, the price reaching ll"", or tho
lowest point since the battle of Bull linn.
The seoond Bull Run, fought in 1KG2, must
Le referred to here, as the suHpennion of
Bpeoie payments did not oconr until that
year. The disastrous defeat of the raw levios
Commanded by General McDowell at the
Opening of the conflict did not exert any im-

mediate influonoe upon the money market,
and it required a succession of adverse
military operations as well as enor-

mous expenditures to create a
premium on gold. The nation is now
restoring her credit more rapidly than it ever
declined, and if the gold gamblers get a few
more such blows as they have recently received,
their vocation will soon be ended. The large
a mount of surplus revenue received by the
National Government, the steady purchase of
bonds and sales of gold by Secretary Bout-wel- l,

the apparent indisposition of Con-

gress to make extravagant appropria-
tions, and the reported diminution in
the exports of bullion all unite to reduce tho
premium on gold, and hasten the era when
specie payments can be safely and perma-
nently resumed. Whether the present down-

ward tendency of gold will be steadily main-

tained or not is a matter of comparatively
small moment. Confidence in the public
credit is so thoroughly that
nothing but a disastrous change of policy can
again inspire sensible people with a distrust
of.the pecuniary ability and honesty of this
great nation.

TEE GAM LER'S FRIEND.
The consideration of the bill for the sup-

pression of gambling was urged yesterday in
the State House of Representatives by Mr.
Beans, of Bucks, who called the attention of
the House to the article published in Tub
Evening Teleobafh some weeks ago, in
Vthioh the names of some of the principal
gamblers of Philadelphia and the location of
their establishments were given. Mr. Samuel
Josephs promptly took the floor in defense of
the polioy dealers and gamblers, and in argu-

ing against the consideration of the bill, he
exclaimed plaintively that only that morning
he had privately informed the member from
Bucks that the polioy dealers and gamblers
of Philadelphia had never been poorer
than now. We can imagine the emotions of
the gentle Josephs at the idea of passing any
law to break up the business of his friends,
the professors of faro and keno, in their pre-
sent impoverished condition. According to
all the rules of the "fancy," it is not the fair
thing to hit a man when he is down; and ac-

cording to Josephs it would be too bad,
really too bad, to place the gamblers under
any further disabilities, after they had been
so cruelly treated by a newspaper in the pub-

lication of their names, plaoes of business,
and methods of depleting the pockets of their
victims. The sacred privacy of their voca-

tion had been invaded, and all the world hal
been informed exactly who and what they
were, and was not that punishment enough,
thinks Josephs? The House evidently thought
so, and, in commiseration of tho wounded
sensibilities of Josephs, who had not been
a le to impress the hard heart of Beans,
of Bucks, in the morning, it refused to con-bid- er

the bill for the present. This gives the
gamblers and policy dealers another chance to
convinoe our immaculate Legislature of tho
injuatioe of the persecutions under which
they suffer. But if they are as poor as Jo-

sephs represents them to be, they will have
but a slim chance at Harrisburg this winter.
The average Pennsylvania legislator is not
otherwise than virtuous, unless his sins are
well covered up by Uncle Sam's promises to
pay, and it will go hard with Mr. Josephs'
friends if they are reduced in circumstances
at the present moment.

EXIT POUTER.
The New York Sun of yesterday says:

"There U hope for tbat ancient mariner, Rear
Admiral Rolieaon. We learn on undoubted authority
that the bead of the Mavj Department Is wearj of
surfing as a stopper to a bottle of vry gaHeoua
Porter, lift liat resolved to cut the strings which
have hitherto so ignomlnlttUBly bound him and assert
hinuelf. In short, Porter Is to be shipped off forth-
with. Inatead of Inditing manifestoes on naval eti-
quette and rigging out our mariners like so many
mountebanks, lie la to return to his proper place on
the quarter-dec- k. No doubt the change will be a
diaagreeattie one to no important a personage as
Admiral Porter esteems himself; but a breath of the
brine and a taste or the will do wonders
In taking the conceit out of him. Under the luxuri-
ous anrt euervatlng oilieiul life of Washington a very
tolerable sailor was fast becoming a mere salt-wat- er

Turveydrop. A turn among the seal lluherlos of
Alaska will afford a wiioietiouiu change and a wel-
come relief to the country."

This is almost too good to be true, and yet
it would be a matter for sincere congratula-
tion if Secretary Robeson would take the
management of the Navy Department into his
own hands and be Secretary in fact as well as
in name. There is no doubt of one fact, and
hat is that the department of which Mr.

Robeson is nominally the chief is most un-

popular. For this unpopularity Vice-Admir- al

Porter is very largely, if not entirely, to
blame, if for no other reason than that he
is attached to the department in a capacity
unauthorized by law, and which gives him an
authority and influence that he ought not to
wield without some corresponding responsi-
bility. Both in and out of the naval service
it is thought by those who are best' able to
judge of the matter that the interests of the
country and of the navy can best
be served by having a civilian

(lie bond of the depart nent. . The
(biffs of bureaus are oxporieuoed officers,
and they are the proper advisers of the Secre-

tary in matters upon whioh his own know-

ledge may bo doflcient, and they have beon
found by all previous Secretaries to be amply
sufficient for tho proper and efflolont adminis-
tration of all the affairs of the navy. For an
officor to be stationed at the department as
prompter to the Secretary and general f aoto-tu- m

is somothing entirely unprecodontel,
and tho evil of snch an innovation has been
sufficiently proved during the year that the
present administration has been in power.
No sooner had President Grant been inaugu-
rated than Vice-Admir- al Porter managod to
establish himself at the Navy Department,
for the nominal purpose of instructing the
new Secretary in his duties. One of his first
aots was to start afresh the old quarrel be-

tween the line and staff, and ever since ho
has been in power there has been contention
and trouble. Poor Mr. Borie soon got very
sick of the job, and proceeded to get himsolf
out of the difficulty by resigning. When Mr.
Robeson was Appointed, it was thought by all
who knew him that Porter would very speedily
receive marching orders. Mr. Robeson was
reputed to have ability and pluok, and his
friends asserted confidently that he would be
the Inst man to submit to impertinent inter-
ference in the duties of his ofiioe from any-
body. Thero was niuoh disappointment,
therefore, when Porter ' did not reoeive his
dismissal, and as the troubles of the navy
continued, the Secretary was forced, justly or
unjustly, to share the unpopularity of the
Vice-Admira- l. He is the responsible party,
and Porter's schemes are carried out in his
name. It is difficult to conceive how a man
of spirit can submit to appear before the
country in such an anomalous position as
this; and even if Socretary Robeson should
commit mistakes, the country will be much
more ready to forgive them if they are merely
his own errors of judgment than if there is a
suspicion that they are the result of bad
counsel from those who have no right to dic-

tate or even advise with regard to the ad-

ministration of his ofllce. It will be a good
thing, therefore, if Porter is ordered off
without further delay. He has done harm
enough already for any one man, and it is
time that Socretary Robeson should retrieve
his credit and show whether he really has the
ability to run the Navy Department in a satis-
factory manner on his own hook, and without
allowing himself to be made tho tool of a ring
of officers who are seeking to manage the
naval service exclusively in their own
interest.

ANOTHER CHECK TO THE INDE-
PENDENCE SQUARE PROJECT.

Tub contract made by the Building Commis-
sion with Mr. McNikols for the excavation of
a cellar on the Walnut street front was pre-
sented to City Councils for approval yester
day. It encountered earnest opposition in
both branches, but the friends of the Inde-
pendence Square projeot mustered a working
majority in the Select branch, while in the
Common Council a motion to indefinitely
postpone the ordinance approving the con-
tract was passed by a vote of 19 yeas to IS
nays. Another breathing spell is thus gained
by the opponents of a measure that is exceed-
ingly unpopular with a large proportion
of the citizens of Philadelphia, and
they should improve the opportunity
by using promptly every honorable and just
means to arrest the proceedings of the Build-

ing Commission. That body acts in exceed-
ingly bad taste, if not in clear violation of
law, by awarding contracts and attempting to
incur enormous expenditures in advance of
an appropriation by Councils. The most ra-

tional explanation of its precipitate pro-
ceedings is to be found in its well-ground-

fear that the sober second thought of the peo-
ple will condemn the proposed desecration of
Independence Square, and scatter to the
winds the commission which is so exceedingly
anxious to consummate this outrage.

The people demand a vote on this question.
It would be the height of injustice to
commit them against their will to the
expenditure of a vast sum of money for
buildings upon a site which cannot be legally
used for the intended purpose, which is
deemed unlit by many thousands of tax-payer- s,

even if public convenience alone is con
sulted, and which the city is bound, alike by
legal requirements and associations which
should bo doomed sacred by every true
American, to maintain as a green walk-- for
ever.

The centennial of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence is rapidly approaching. Councils
and the Legislature have invited here, on that
occasion, the representatives of the industrial
interests of our own country and all other
parts of the civilized world. If, as may be
reasonably anticipated, hundreds of thou
sands of strangers are attracted to our vicinity
then, Independence Square will pre
sent a mortifying spectacle if
Councils poimit it to be cut up with excava
tions and covered with building materials.
Myriads of visitors will ask, Had Philadel
phia no other spot to devote to her oourts
and public offices ? Could she not afford to
maintain agreeable and appropriate surround-
ings, for the brief period of a century, for
the most sacred spot, in the eyes of the lovers
of human liberty, in the whole world ? Had
she neither the sense nor the feeling to
gratify a proper desire for improvement
without committing a shameless act of dese
cration ?

Mr. Vambeuy has written two more articles In
the Allgemeine Zeitung on the Russian expedition to
Khiva, and repeats his general statements concern
ing Russian policy in Asia, lie says It Is quite natu
ralthat the Russian press should not share his
opinions ; but he cannot change them, both on ac
count of his personal knowledge of the country
where the conquests are going on, and ot his Inti-
mate acquaintance with the Intentions of the Rus-
sian Government in that quarter. The creation of a
commercial route from the Bav of Krasnovodsk to
the Aral Sea la, according to Mr. Vambery, a mere
pretext, as the steppes to be crossed are destitute of
drinkable water, and oanuot be traversed during
the whole of the summer season. If the Russian
Uoverauieut has chosen this route, it is exclusively

with a view to conquer Khiva. Mr. Vambery thinks
it It by no means tho Intention of lunula to acquire
a market In Central Asia, for it already has one,
and the small khitnat of Klilra, lying quite out of
the way, would not Interfere at all with tho trade'
of IIijrrIs. Prom what ho has road in tho Russian
lHK rs,and from his own observations on the spot,
M Vambery feels convinced that Kussla'i Dual aim
U the subjection of Afghanistan.

PiMitrr.AR MiRKiAfins Tho following pararra.pl
from tho North Devon Journal of November 1, tt,
is worth repeating: "A Novel Scene, A wcxldlut;
took fiilaee at Ht. Marylebono, which was
particularly lnteroHtlng on account of its no-

velty. Tho happy couple (Mr. AITrod Thomas Max-we- ll

and Mis Iloslna Paxton) are both doaf and
dumb, and the ceremony was performed in tho
linger and sign language by tho Rev. Samuel Smith,
Chaplain of tho Association In Aid of the D-- af and
Pumb. We believe that this is tho first time In
this country that dactylogy and pantomime have
been brought Into use on such an occasion. Seve-

ral of the members nf Mr. Smith's deaf and dumb
congregation were present, to wltneas the ceremony."

'Singular as this man-Ing- ceremony may appear.
a much moro remarkuble scene of this kind occurred
some two or three oonturles since In my own native
county, of which, perhaps, some of your reailors
may be able to supply further details in the interest
ing columns of N. and Q. In the marriage register of
the i.arlsh of St. Martin Iicester Is an entry of
the names of Thomas Tilscy and Ursula Russoll,
the first of whom being 'dcafe and dumbe,' It was
agreed by the Bishop, Mayor, and other gentlemen
or the town that certain signs and actions of the
bridegroom should be admitted Instead of the usual
words enjoined by the Protestants' marriage cere-
mony. 'First (says Britton In bis 'Beauties of Eng
land and Wales,' volume 9, page 857, probably qu
ting the parochial record) he ombraced her with his
arms and took her by the handc, and put a rings
upon her Anger, and lalde his hande upon his hearte
and upon her hoarte, and hclde up his handes to-

wards heaven, and to show tils continuance to dwell
with her to his lyvo's ende, he did It by closing of
his eyes with his hande and dlgglngo out the earthe
with bis feete, and pulllnge as though he would
rlnge a bell, with diverse outhor signs approved.'

"I shall be glad to hear of any similar oustoms
having been practised at the nuptial ceremony in
other part of the United Kingdom.

'Barnstaple. Oeorob Lindsrt."

Tiik I'all Hall Gazette comments as follows on the
visit of Prince Arthur to President Grant: We learn
from the New York Herald that when Prince Arthur
visited the President and Mr.', (irant the Presldont
himself made no extri embellishment of his ward-
robe, "lie wore a f rook-coa- t, vest, and pantaloons
of plain black, snch as he usually wears in his ofllce,
and had the appearance of one who had Just left his
labor for a moment to interchange passing civili-
ties." Mrs. Grant "wore a plain black silk.'' The
Prince "was attired In a black frock-coa- t, grey cash-
mere pantaloons, and patent leather shoos. He
wore his coat closely buttoned. Upon an immacu-
late shirt bosom he displayed several diamond studs,
and around hU neck a brown silk scarf, lie had,
however, more clothes outside the room, for when
he left the room he was HHsisted Into his overcoat by
the President's valet." When the visit was over the
President returned to Ids oillce, and resumed his
duties as If nothing had happened; and, lndeol, if
we except the eplsudd of the overcoat, uothlng had
h.i peucd but how gratifying all this must be to
everybody (especially to the Daily Telegraph) I can
we imagine the possibility of any serious disagree-
ment arising between two nations when the valet of
the President of one helps a Prince of the blood
royal of the other Into his overcoat T Never did
valet perform a nobler mission than that republican
Jennies when ho thus assisted a Prince never did
Prince honor himself more than In thus gracefully
accepting such assistance. If the two, the Prince
and the valet, could have looked beyond the myste-

rious dim which Rhrouds our limited vision, they
would have seen the Angel of Peace smiling through
tears of Joy at the scene in the President's vestibule

a struggle, but not between husbands and fathers
and brothers in oceans of blood diluted with the
tears of the widow and the orphan. Only a struggle
to got Into an overcoat, one party playfully assisting
the other; first the right arm, then the left. It Is
over now; but the buttons of tliit overcoat have
linked two mighty nations together, and who will
dare to unstitch those links of love forged by the
President's valet and our own Arthur?

The French Cour dk Cassation has Just had a
singular affair under its consideration. It seems
that last year tire Poocureur-Imperi- al of St. Omer
called upon three master carpenters to furnish the
necessary workmen to construct the scaffold for an
execution. They one and all refused his request,
whereupon a report was drawn up by the commis-
sary of police, and the rebellious carpenters were in
due course cited belore the tribunal of police of St.
Omer for an infraction of an old law of the First
Republic, which empowers the proper legal ofllceri
to command the services of workmen in so far as
these may bo essential for executing the decrees of
justice. The tribunal dismissed the complaint,
whereupon the Procureur-Impcrl- al appealed to the
Court of Doual, which confirmed the decision
already given. No other resource was now left ex-

cept to invoke the aid or the Cour de Cassation,
and to that body the Procureur-lmpcria- l now ad-

dressed hlmseir. The Supreme Court, however, re-

jected his application, on tho ground first, that a
report or a commissary of police Is not sunlclcn
evidence of a fact Involving an infraction of the
law; and, seoondly, that there was no direct re-

fusal on the part of the master carpenters to give
their individual assistance towards the construction
of the work in question, but only to provide work-
men for it a piece of leal hairsplitting due to the
liberal ideas lately come

Tub Tkeascht annually uses many
thousand envelopes of a peculiar greenish tint,
which are rarely seen outside of Government orilces.
No one, on examining them, would snspect of what
they were manufactured. They are strong, smooth,
and business-lik-e in appearance, and have the letter
T stamped through the fibre. Old greenbacks form
the material of which they are made. The Treasury
Department saves up all the bits and remnants of
paper used in the manufacture of our currency, with
old stamps and bills and all the mutilated green-
backs that have come back to it, and, Instead of de-

stroying this mass of rubbish as was formerly done,
tho department turns it over to the paper makers,
who return it in the shape of serviceable envelopes.
Many dollars are annually saved to the Government
by this means. These envelopes are used exten-
sively in the Custom Houses, the Post Oillce,

and other Government offices.

A train composed of all the locomotives and rail-
way carriages in Europe would reach from St,
Petersburg to Paris, and would contain 400,000 pas-
senger carriages and 600,000 luggage vans. The
railways of Europe are carried over 62,000 large and
small bridges, and go through 84 miles of tunnel ;

150,000,000 cwt. of iron has been used for the rails,
and 90,000,000 cwt of coals is required yearly to feed
the engines. The network of European railways
represents a length of 70,718 miles; 18,000 locomo-

tives are employed on It, and the distance these
travel during the year Is 0,000,000miles. j

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LL Till N 13 XV HOOKS
FOR BALK AT WHOLESALE PRICKS BY

rOHTEH Ac COATJK8,
Publishers and BookssUore,

No. ClIESrVUT Street.

Our New and Elegant

AllT fljtJXIiKY
I now open with ths finest collection of PAINTINGS
Oil ROM OS and UNQKAVlNUb in the city. 8mw

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.

firiS" ; : ROYS'

CLOTRINC.,

UOT8' CLOTHING,

BJirs Cuorntxa, niYi' ul.op.iin' ,

ar

.IOIIJN WANAMAKK

SIS and &tO Chesnnt Nireet.

EVERT VARIETY OF TOUTnS' WEAR,

MADE IN niQIIE)r STYLE,

AND OF THE FINK3T

GOODS.

XUrij- f- ACADEMY OF FINE A it T 8,

KO. 11133 0HF.8SUT BTRRFT.

SURRIDAN'S RIDF,

GREAT NATIONAL WORK OK ART.

T. KC'OUANAN READ'S LIFKSIZK PAINTING

or
SIIKKIDAN S RIDE,

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

Admission 33 0ol.
Including the entire collection of the Academy.

OHROMOS of the above celebrated paintin, in lize
SVa?t inches, $10. i J

Opgn from JLM. oP. M and from 7 V to 10 P. M.

B&y- - l 1C U O'W x 1: A II 12 It It V
TOOTHWAnfl

It is the mntt pleaunt, oheapeftt and best (Inntriflce
citant. Warranted Ire from iejuriou Ingredients.

It Preserves and VS hi tone toe Teoth!
Invigorate and Soothe, the Damn!
Furinoi and Perfnnies the Kreath!
Prevent. A ecu ran la lion of Tartar!
(Ileaneea and PuriHea Arti total Teeth!
In a huperior Article for Children!

Sold by all drugginte and dentists.
A. M WILSON. Dm uRiet, Proprietor,

39 10m Oor. NINTH AND KILBKKT bt Piiilsdolplila.

jkw- - AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF TITE
OITIKNS' ASSOCIATION, opposed to erootlnr

Puhlio Ktnldinfte on Independence Siiaare, will be bejel
at the Hall. . W. corner or MAUKKI' ano MKR1UUK.
Streets, on FRIDAY KVHMSV.. 4th init.. at o'clock.

A. K. PAUL, President.
STFI'Baw B. Pom.TKRrn, Secretary, It

BgS- - NOTICE. CAMDEN AND PIIILADEL- -
PHIA STKAMBOAT I'KRRY COMPANY. An

election for Directore of t- - e above Company will he held
at the Oftioe of the Company, foot of t'KOKKAL Street,
Camden, on SATURDAY, the 24th of March instant, be-
tween the hours of 1-- and 2 o'clock P. M.

84 11 lMifMt W. H. (iATZMKR, Treasurer.

jfigr CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia, March 1. IR70.

The Board of Directors this day arantad to J. W. TOR-RK-

Vice Prohident of the Bank, asborr furlough, on
acoount of ill health, and have appointed DELL NOULIT,
Jr., Esq., acting Vice Proaident in the interim.

85 3t H. P. BCHKTKY. Cashier.

$gg-- HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. V. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooma, devote, hie entire practice to the

ainlesa extraction of teeth. Office, No. HU WALNUT
tract. I

OUOTHINQ.

Helpful Hints forward Times.

Be sure to get the worth of your money
When you boy your clothes.

BUY AT ROCKHILL 4 WILSON'S.
Be sure to get exactly the style of Cloches that are

becoming to you.
BUY AT ROCKHILL & WILSON'S.

Be sure to see that yonr Clothes fit you snugly.
BUY AT BOCK HILL ft WILSON'S.

Be sure to see that the material is good.
BUY AT ROCKHILL & WILSON'S.

Be sure to get durable Clothes.
BUY AT ROCKntLL & WILSON'S.

Be sure that yon get them cheap enough.
BUY AT ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
OfTer people

The worth of their money,
The style they want,

The elegance of fit,
The excellence of material,

The durability of the Garments,

AND THE CHEAP ENOJGH PRICE.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
GREAT 1M0WN HALL,

603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street, '
PHILADELPHIA.

Q A R C A I N 8 I N

CLOTHING.
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS $14, were 118

" 16 20

lis faa
OVERCOATS $18 " $18

EVANS & LEACH,
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

18 30 2uurp PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. AT CBEjSn'UT IIILL. A

''A verv denirahla HnHiiinnnA. nrutr do nut and churches.
faiior. oininar room. Iihi-Ar- and two kitchens, nine bai- -

roomi, bath-room- , drtiuinje-roomi- , water-vltwe- and large
Biore-rooiu- pant nun, arc, lint anu com waver, gaa, iur
nace, tc. Tenua U suit purchaser- -

89 wfm 12t , No. 418 WALNUTfltreet.

TO RENT.
M TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

733 Ohe.not street, twenty fire feet boat, on boa

dred and fortj Dre feet deep to Bennett street. Back

buildings Br, stories high. Possession Maj L W0. Ad
drew THOMAS S. FLETCHER, ,

U lutf Pelaneo. W. J.
m- H'"V T rum nHDIFT? QTAD V TTT"1ITixi 111C iiiimcroiwin uviMaw Ho. 665 North Twelfth street, abore

Three atory doable back buildings, with all
modern conveniences complete. Kent, ttOUU. Inquire on
premises. 1 U7M

FOR RENTA LARGE STORE AND
"il DwHlllnff. Nn ins nidn avenue, newly fitted no

wilh all modern oonvenieaoos. Apply is 10. PKIOK,
No. 64 N. BKV KKTH Brreet. IS U

OFFICES VERY DESIRABLE
aeoond floor of No. 427 Walnut

atroet, to rent. S. KINGbTON McOAY. 826t

CUTLERY, ETO.

JODGERS fc WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET-KNIVE- S,

Pearl eat Biac handles, and beautiful finish;

Rodger.', and Wade Butcher's Rason, and the cele-

brated Leooultre Raeori ladies' Scissors, in eases, of the
finest qoalltr; Rodgers Table Cutlery, Carvers and Fork,
Rasor Strops, Cork Screws, Eto. Ear instrument, to
assist the hsarina, of Ui most approved construction, at

P. MADEIRA'S,
Ik) He. lit TENTH Stieet, below Ohesnnt.

Ol'EN

A MAftDSOFilE DISPLAY

or

SPRING IV

SILKS, DRESS

HOMER, COLL
' ,

Nos. 1412 and 1414

l S8 mw f3t

8EWINQ MAOHINE8.

WHEELER & WIL8OIT8
LOOK-STITO- H

Family Sewing Itlachine.
OVER 42&.000 HOW IN USB.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANT OTHER,

Sold oh Lease Plaa $10 Per Month,

ii:terson sc caupextub,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. 91 VUESNsUT Htreet,
Sfmwi PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL.

THE PARHAM

SEWING MACHINE CO.

HAVE

jlz e ii o a" is r
FROM

No. 704 CIIE8NUT 8t,

TO THEIR MANUFACTORY,

JS4, 25 and 538

SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Where all orders for their CELEBRATED MA
CHINES will hereafter be addressed, and where a
large assortment of them will be kept oa hand and
disposed of at 12 23 lit

Wholesale and He tail,

ON THE MOST FAVOR ABLE TEEMS.

OARPETINOS, ETO.

1870 llE1AIL DEPARTMENT. JgjQ

IMALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

CARPETING S,
Warehouse, No. 509 CHESNUT St.

j

Spring Importations.
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
1000 PIECES ENGLISH BRUSSELS,

1000 PIECES CROSSLEY TAPESTRIES.

Most of the above are of extra quality, new styles,
private patterns and designs expressly for our trade.

Canton Matting,
English Oil Cloths,

Cocoa Mattings.
McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN.

No. 509 CHESNUT Street,
8 2 wfmSm PHILADELPHIA.

WANT8.

yyANTED BY A SINGLE GENTLEMAN

Two (2) FURNISHED ROOMS, without Board (except

Breakfast), within fifteen minutes walk ot Thirteenth

and Ohesnut streets. Address, girlug Reference,

fl 26 "H. E. J.," this office. I

fTV w FOR NEW YORK,
f$f?rr via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

ssawiSVirTSUBE TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY. I

DESPATCH AN1 8WIKT8URK LINES
Leaving dailf at 13 M. and i P. M.

The Steam 1'iop.llers of this company will oommeuoa
loading on th. 8th ol Maroh.

Tureugh in tw.nty foor hours.
Ovods forwarded to aur point tree of commissions.
Freight taken on aooouuuodatiug terms,
Aupljrto

WILI,AM M. BAIRD A OO., Agents,
4 tin. Ui South DELAWARE Arouue.

TO-TAnL',

O V IS rV I Il2S

GOODS, Etc.

AD AY & CO.,
t

CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE,

No. 820 ARCH STREET
AND

No. I ISO CHESNUT Street.

Spring Importations.
IMMENSE STOCK O?

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, and

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G GOODS.
PRICES DOWN
8tlmwfj TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

Ja W. PROCTOR & CO.

SrKCIAL noTici?.
coNTirauATiorj or sald.
Balance f Htstrk ifmnJnlns; en finnd, will be

eld eU Ketall. The whele of the Klerk le
now oa the flint floor. Krai liar--

unlna may be expected.
HTOBK NOW OPEN.

BimlncM UeriMs Mirrors, about 70 WalnutFrame, with Ula.ar.ln for hnnclnsT In Ho-
tels, and many article, suitable lor Cloak

mannfaetarrnt. W ax Figure., Kte. U 13tf

MRS. R. DILLON, NO. 833 AND 831 SOUTH
has a largo sssortment of Bo. Millinery

for Ladies and Mioses, Rihtwns, Hatinn, Hilks, Velvetsand Velveteens, Orspes, Feathers, Flowers, Frames,
Saah Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning MUUnsiy. Onus.Veils, eto. 4f

THE. FINE ARTS.

THE NINE MUSES"
Have Been Retained on Exhibition

AT

EAR LETS' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

88 ISt FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER.

C. F. H A 8E LTINE'8
GnllorteM of the Art,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

TIIK AUTOTYPES
AND

LANDSCAPES
II turpi HAW ARRIVED.

WATOHES.

1124 CHESNUT STREET.

American. Swiss and English

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,

Special Agente in Philadflp7ua for

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Made br E. Howard & Co., Boston. t 13 vrfm

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

20, 35.
C$L Ws are now sslllns; our Watches at retail for
(iJ wholesale price., $12 and upwards, all in hunting
tViial cases. ttenlUmeu's snd ladies' sizes, warranted
auod timers as the beet.ooetina ten timet aamuoh.

OHAlftH ANU JKVVjlLHY.
Bend (or circular, uoods sent O. O. D.
On.tomers can examine before paying, br paf inf express

charges each wsy.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS),

S!mwf5 NEW YORK.

5un nnn T0 LOAN AT pAR mort- -rJpiUaVUU O AUK of cits property In sums of notloss than 1)15000 euoti. H. KINGSTON MoCAV, No. 4walnut btreot. Si3t

ONE DOLLAR
llXON,8.N.U8.KUGUTU6trek

GOODS FOR 95 CENTS)


